REGIONAL AWARDS

BANK OF THE YEAR
HSBC

ASIAN BANK OF THE YEAR
DBS

ISSUER OF THE YEAR
Reliance Industries

BOND HOUSE
Citigroup

DOMESTIC BOND HOUSE
HSBC

INVESTMENT-GRADE BOND
Alibaba’s US$8bn six-tranche senior notes

HIGH-YIELD BOND
CAR Inc's US$500m 6.125% senior notes due 2020

LOAN HOUSE
Deutsche Bank

DOMESTIC BOND
Apple’s A$2.25bn dual-tranche Kangaroo

LOAN OF THE YEAR
Malaysia Airports Holdings’ €500m Istanbul Sabiha Gokcen loan

EQUITY HOUSE, CHINA EQUITY HOUSE
Morgan Stanley

EQUITY ISSUE
Hang Seng Bank’s Rmb12.73bn Industrial Bank block sale

STRUCTURED EQUITY ISSUE
Baosteel Group’s Rmb4bn exchangeable bond

STRUCTURED FINANCE ISSUE
BOC Aviation’s US$808m SAIL ABS

ISLAMIC ISSUE
Malaysia’s US$1.5bn dual-tranche sovereign sukuk

FRONTIER MARKETS ISSUE
EDL-Generation’s Bt6.5bn triple-tranche bond
COUNTRY AWARDS

AUSTRALIA/NZ BOND HOUSE
National Australia Bank

AUSTRALIA/NZ EQUITY HOUSE
UBS

AUSTRALIA/NZ LOAN HOUSE
Westpac

CHINA BOND HOUSE
Industrial and Commercial Bank of China

CHINA LOAN HOUSE
Standard Chartered

OFFSHORE RENMINBI BOND
ANZ’s Rmb2.5bn 4.75% Tier 2 Dim Sum

HONG KONG LOAN HOUSE
HSBC

HONG KONG EQUITY ISSUE
China International Capital Corp’s HK$7.22bn IPO

INDIA BOND HOUSE
IDFC Bank

INDIA LOAN HOUSE
SBI Capital Markets

INDIA EQUITY HOUSE
Goldman Sachs

INDONESIA CAPITAL MARKETS DEAL
HM Sampoerna’s Rp20trn share placement

MALAYSIA BOND HOUSE
CIMB

MALAYSIA CAPITAL MARKETS DEAL
Krungthai Bank’s M$1bn 5.1% Tier 2 securities

PHILIPPINES CAPITAL MARKETS DEAL
ICTSI’s US$450m 5.5% perpetual bond

SINGAPORE BOND HOUSE
OCBC Bank

SINGAPORE CAPITAL MARKETS DEAL
DBS Bank’s US$1bn 1.625% covered bond due 2018

SINGAPORE LOAN HOUSE
DBS Bank

SOUTH KOREA CAPITAL MARKETS DEAL
Homeplus’ W4.3trn LBO financing

TAIWAN LOAN HOUSE
Taipei Fubon Bank

THAILAND BOND HOUSE
Kasikornbank

THAILAND CAPITAL MARKETS DEAL
Jasmine Broadband Internet Infrastructure Fund’s Bt37bn IPO